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 November
is here and
plans are be-
ing made to
a c c o m m o -
date the holi-
day season.
We are hav-
ing one of the

best school semesters that I have seen
in several years. This is not to say that
others were not good but everyone
appears to be having a wonderful time
this semester.

Also, plans are being made for the
Spring Founders Day Celebration.
This year the goal is going to be raised.
We are looking at having to do some
much needed repairs on the building.
Some portions of the exterior are re-
ally getting bad and need some tender
loving care. We have someone who is
coming on board soon that we have
asked to give us an estimation on what

it will cost to have the repairs done. As
soon as this is done, we will begin to
formalize the effort to make the repairs.

The fall semester will be over the first
week of December and the break for
the Christmas season will begin. The
Spring semester will begin a little later
than usual because of the days the first
of the year fall on.  Registration will be
on January 8, 2016 and classes will be-
gin on January 11, 2016. If things go as
we anticipate, there will be an increase
of students. We are anticipating a tre-
mendous year for 2016. The blessings
of the Lord continues to be on the great
work.

We are really blessed to have a core
of good students. Then I cannot say
enough about our instructors. What a
tremendous group of men and women
we have to see the Word of God is
taught. Most all of these instructors are
graduates of WFBI. Only two of our
instructors received their education at
other schools. However, we are proud
of the dedication of all these men and
women of God.

We continue to pray for additional
supporters of this great work. The Lord
has blessed us so much. I have people
tell me frequently that they cannot see
how we have been able to do the things
we do on such little income. I give all
the credit to the Lord who has made
much out of little. The work our finan-
cial officer has done is short of nothing
but tremendous. This includes our
former financial office as well.

I am asking the Lord to give me the
opportunity to present the work of the
school to more churches. I am asking
every pastor that receives the WFBI
News to provide me an opportunity to
come and present the ministry. Also, Dr.
David Gonnella has taken his time on
Sunday evenings to visit churches. If
you are close enough so that he could
travel on Sunday evening to be with you,
please call and schedule a time and
date.

May the Lord continue to bless you
all for the support for this ministry.
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By:
Loretta Pritchett

lorettapritchett@yahoo.com

From a

Woman’s PointWoman’s PointWoman’s PointWoman’s PointWoman’s Point
of View

Happy Thanksgiving!

It is hard to believe that another
Thanksgiving is almost here.  This year
I have many blessings from God that I
am very thankful for.

On the 7th of November I celebrated
my 73rd Birthday.  The Lord blessed
me by giving me another year to serve
Him.

I was also hoping that I would have my
10th great-grand-child by then, but alas
“she” has decided it isn’t time and I
am still waiting for that blessing to
arrive.

I was also blessed by having some much
needed help around my house by my
youngest son and his family having to
move in with me. Their landlord sold
the rental house they were living in and
they needed a place to stay until they
could find a new house.

Not only did I receive a blessing but so
did they.  As the month goes on I am

sure by Thanksgiving I will have many
more blessings to be thankful for.

This year when you sit down for
Thanksgiving dinner, reflect back
through the year to see how many
blessings you have received.  God is
willing to give them to you, but we need
to ask and let Him handle giving us the
needed blessings He has prepared for
us.

Never let your pride get in the way of
thanking God for the many blessing you
have received.  Just let Him know how
grateful you are to have such a
wonderful Savoir who loves you.

Happy Thanksgiving!

The matter of answering the question “Is
Religion Normal” presents a varied number
of answers depending upon who is attempt-
ing answer the question.  Most believers
do not spend a great deal of time attempt-
ing to prove why they believe. Their faith
in the Supreme Being is greater than the
need to make attempts to prove it to an
unbelieving world. Unlike those who claim
to not believe, they must continually make
every attempt possible to prove there is no
God. If they really believed what they try to
teach, then why all the efforts to prove the
teaachiing.

The following statement is indicative of
the philosophy many of these unbelievers
espouse. “Now the ‘healthy-minded’ reli-
gious person sees life as good, and looks
optimistically on the whole ongoing pro-
cess. James felt that the Roman Catholic
church was the most congenial soil of opti-
mists, while Protestantism is a more funda-
mentalist version catered to pessimists, or
‘sick souls.’ Liberal Protestantism, however,

shares with Roman Catholicism the healthy
perceptive which avoids the morbid hellfire
theology which was so much a part of Ref-
ormation Protestantism. The ‘sick souls’
require orgiastic revival services replete
with the biblical emphasis on bloodshed
before they are moved to reform. The very
stress of these ‘sick souls’ upon the bit-
terness and the evil of the world prevents
them, however, from ever becoming quite
comforted by their conversion experi-
ence.”

The length of this quote I consider nec-
essary to show the horrible lack of infor-
mation or knowledge of the spectrum of
true religion. One may take special care to
observe that there is no mention of the
Word of God or those who secure their
faith through the study of the Scriptures.
The reason being that they do not hold
that the Bible has any significance to what
one might accept or reject. In other words
if is totally irrelevant.

If the writer of the quote means by the
statement, “healthy perspective” as things
like “the sale of indulgent,” or “praying
for the dead,” or “baptizing infants,” who
have no power to believe, or “the worship
of saints,” as apposed to God,” or “the
worship of Mary,” as opposed to the wor-
ship of Jesus. Be assured that Mary did
not die for the sins of mankind but Jesus
did and He is the one that must be wor-
shiped.

The point is that none of the unbeliev-
ers have any idea regarding the true church
much less its history. It reminds me of an
article that appeared in a local paper writ-
ten by a so called Church of Christ
preacher. In the article, he stated that the
Church of Christ began in 33 AD. Anyone
who has studied church history at all
knows that the Church of Christ did not
begin until the 1800’s by Alexander
Campbell.  His father came to America in
1807 and organized a group pf people
called “The Brush Run Church” in 1811.

Until an individual is willing to believe
the Word of God and accepts its teaching
they will continue to be in darkness re-
garding the truth of pure religion.

Philosophy of
Religion
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Dr. David Gonnella

WHY WAIT?

God has called you into His service.  You have
surrendered to His call.  You are excited about how the
Lord might use you.  You dream of doing great things for
the glory of His name.

You decide to seek the pastorate of a church.  You ask
your pastor if he knows of any churches in need of a
pastor.  After all, time is short, Jesus may return any
minute, and there is no time to waste.

Wait! You might be making one of the biggest mistakes
of your life.  In fact, it might be the biggest mistake of our
life.

No, the mistake is not in doing what God has called you
to do.  However, the timing might not yet be right due to
your lack of Bible knowledge and ministry training.

Now, we must admit that there is no Biblical requirement
for a seminary education before one enters the pastorate.
In earliest times of church history men called of God
understudied with an apostle or their own pastor.  They
were educated and trained, although not formally in a
school.

However, the fact that the Bible does not require
something does not mean that it is a bad idea.  Quite to
the contrary, we have found things like Sunday Schools,
revival meetings and church buildings to be quite useful.

Since very early times Baptists have established colleges
and seminaries for the training of ministers for our
churches.  When the Roman Catholic missionary Austin

went to the British Isles to “Christianize” the heathen
there in the Seventh Century A.D., he found churches
already established on the apostolic model.  In Wales,
these early Baptists had already founded two colleges,
one in Bangor and the other in Carleon, for the education
of pastors.  Unlike the English pastors, who had no formal
training and therefore were more susceptible to the
Catholic deceptions, the Welsh pastors were well-
grounded in the faith and so their churches were strong
in doctrine and resistant to the unscriptural claims of
Austin.

It might be a good idea for you to get some training
under men who are experienced in the ministry, who
can give you, not just Bible knowledge, but the benefit
of their experience in God’s service.  The pastorate is
an awesome responsibility, and if you make mistakes
(and you will- we all do) those mistakes will hurt the
people of God.  Why not minimize those mistakes by
learning the ministry from those who have been where
you want to go?  You will have a more successful and
happy ministry if you properly prepare for it.

There is still time to register for our Spring Semester
– 2016.  I know you are “chomping at the bit.”
Remember, Jesus trained His disciples for three years
before they were ready to do what He had called them
to do.  The time you spend at WFBI will be an investment
in your future ministry that will yield great benefits to
you and to those you serve in the churches of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

Hello, it has been a
tremendous endeavor the good
LORD has burden me with, but
he has been faithful in
providing along the way. Please
visit the web site to watch
promotional video and to
download theApps free @ www.abaworldwideservcies.com or
www.abaworldwideministries.com  the video explains my

The Way of Life Ministries
Charles Johnson, Director

calling, and what the LORD has had me doing. I would be
glad to visit your church and share, or preach. Please call me
at 229-472-4429 or write me at   (I am looking for a sponsoring
Church, please pray for this ministry)
2050 oak village Ln.
Lawrenceville Ga. 30043
229-472-4429
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Glen Davenport

INTRODUCTION
A. There is a peculiar charm about the sunrise.
B. It has been the theme of many songs and poems;
C. It has been the setting for many books and movies.
D. There is something about the darkness giving way to

daylight that lingers in the soul.
E. Those that are sick   and tossed about with pain during the

night long for the sunrise.
F. The Psalmist once said: My soul waiteth for the Lord more

than they that watch for the morning: I say, more than they
that watch for the morning. (Ps 130:6)

G. In Acts 27, Paul and those who sailed with him experienced
a terrible storm in the night. Paul said: Then fearing lest we
should have fallen upon rocks, they cast four anchors out of
the stern, and wished for the day. (Acts 27:29)

H. We are passing into one of the worst storms in the history
of the world.

I.  Multitudes are at sea wishing for the break of day.
J. Thank God for those who have cast their anchor and are

just waiting for the Son to shine from Heaven.
K. Again, with reference to the Psalmist: … weeping may

endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning. (Ps 30:5)

 I.  Troubled Souls Are Not Sure About The Sunrise.
A. So much trouble and so many uncertainties, nothing seems

to be secure.
B. Small comfort is found in the words of friends. We say:

1. Everything will turn out alright.
2. Something will turn up.
3. Things will get better.
4. Troubled souls desire more than that. Where can they
    find help?

II. Trouble Souls Can Find Hope In Jesus.
A.  Troubled disciples were looked for Jesus. But when the

morning was now come, Jesus stood on the shore: … John
21:4

B.  Children of God are looking for such a morning. We
anticipate:
1.  Some morning Jesus will appear in the eastern sky, as

the angel said unto the men of Galilee : Ye men of Galilee, why
stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, which is
taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as
ye have seen him go into heaven. (Acts 1:11)

2.  Peter spoke of this, saying: And when the chief Shepherd
shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not
away. (I Peter 5:4)

3. John spoke of it, saying: Beloved, now are we the sons of
God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know
that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see
him as he is. (I John 3:2)

III This Troubled World Is Waiting For The Sunrise. (Romans
8:18)

18 For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in
us.

19 For the earnest expectation of the creature waiteth for the
manifestation of the sons of God.

20 For the creature was made subject to vanity, not willingly,
but by reason of him who hath subjected the same in hope,

21 Because the creature itself also shall be delivered from the
bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of
God.

22 For we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth
in pain together until now.

23 And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the firstfruits
of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting
for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body.

24 For we are saved by hope: but hope that is seen is not hope:
for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for?

25 But if we hope for that we see not, then do we with patience
wait for it. (Rom 8:18-25)

A.  We have never seen this present world as god intended it to
be.
1.  We live in a world of tooth and claw; of thorn and thistle,
     sweat and blood; a world crushed by sin.
2.  Even animals cringe in fear and proclaim a world of terror.

B.  There is a ‘sunrise’ for the sin cursed world. (Isaiah 11:6-9)
6 The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall

lie down with the kid; and the calf and the young lion and the
fatling together; and a little child shall lead them.

7 And the cow and the bear shall feed; their young ones shall lie
down together: and the lion shall eat straw like the ox.

8 And the sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the
weaned child shall put his hand on the cockatrice’ den.

9 They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for
the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the LORD, as the waters
cover the sea.
10 And in that day there shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand
for an ensign of the people; to it shall the Gentiles seek: and his
rest shall be glorious. (Isaiah 11:6-9)

WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

 Isaiah presented a picture of a world that we have never seen,
but we shall see it! (Malachi 4:2)

2 But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness
arise with healing in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow
up as calves of the stall.

3 And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes
under the soles of your feet in the day that I shall do this, saith the
LORD of hosts. (Malachi 4:2)

IV.  The Political World Is Waiting For The Sunrise.
A.  The world knows very little about the sunrise. They seek to

do it through Human wisdom.

B.  There is a crookedness and corruption on every hand.
C.  Kings and peasants have no trouble when they meet in

Christ. We remember Ruth and Boaz:
1. One says: “The Lord be with thee”. The other says: “The
    Lord bless thee”.

2. The rich and the poor become the same in Christ.
V.  Saved People Are Waiting For The Sunrise .

A.  My question for the congregation of eternity-bound
people this morning is: What are you waiting for?

B.  Are you   prepared for your meeting with the Lord Jesus?
C.  The day is coming; ready or not...

The month of October was busy, Novis and I visited the
Magnolia State Meeting at
Pearl Mississippi and the
Oklahoma State Meeting at
Tahlequah. I also filled in for
Pastor Ronnie Pipes at Oak
Ridge, Maud, TX.

On the 14th, Pastor Brian
Garrett of Bradford, AR., and
Deacon Terry Parsons of
Benton, AR joined me as we
traveled to the Philippines. We
were gone 15 days and traveled
from one end of the Islands to
the other. Landing in Manila,
by vehicle we traveled to Angeles City on the Island of Luzon,
next the city of Cebu by air, then to the island of Negros and the
cities of Bacolod and San Isidro, Toboso, from there to the island
of Mindanao and to Butuan, then Cagayan and Davao; On the
28th back to Manila and home. The men with me saw more of the
Islands than most who travel there will ever see.

We attended a mission organized into a church, Faith Promise
Mission Conferences, church services, a baptism, Bro. Brian
preached with an interrupter at a crusade on top of a mountain
on the island of Cebu with many making decisions, Bro. Terry
taught a Sunday School lesson at Butuan MBC, I was permitted
to baptize two young men and we attended the dedication of the
ninth project of PMD at Prk. Palmera, Brgy. San Isidro, Toboso
Negros Occidental. Bro. Brian and I were permitted to preach at
several different churches. We also enjoyed a delicious dinner
aboard RIM Nativa with Bro. Glen and Summer.

While there we visited two churches interested in being the
next project of PMD. I was permitted to preach at Bethsaida
MBC, one of the two and enjoyed a great time of worship. We
are waiting on some more information before we send out the
ballots for those who support PMD to consider number ten.

We had another good month of offerings, not as good as
September, we received $4,143.33 for the next project, this gives
us a balance of $12,254. 27. Designated toward my salary of
$899.71 and $50.00 Philippine travel.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FORMARK YOUR CALENDARS FORMARK YOUR CALENDARS FORMARK YOUR CALENDARS FORMARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR

JJJJJAAAAANUNUNUNUNUAAAAARRRRRY 15Y 15Y 15Y 15Y 15THTHTHTHTH A A A A AND 16ND 16ND 16ND 16ND 16THTHTHTHTH

FOR OUR FIRSFOR OUR FIRSFOR OUR FIRSFOR OUR FIRSFOR OUR FIRST AT AT AT AT ANNUNNUNNUNNUNNUAAAAAL GIRLL GIRLL GIRLL GIRLL GIRLSSSSS

TEEN RETEEN RETEEN RETEEN RETEEN RETRETRETRETRETREAAAAATTTTT

66666THTHTHTHTH GRADE THRU 12TH GRADE GRADE THRU 12TH GRADE GRADE THRU 12TH GRADE GRADE THRU 12TH GRADE GRADE THRU 12TH GRADE

SSSSSTTTTTAAAAARRRRRTS FRIDATS FRIDATS FRIDATS FRIDATS FRIDAY AY AY AY AY AT 6:00 AT 6:00 AT 6:00 AT 6:00 AT 6:00 AND ENDSND ENDSND ENDSND ENDSND ENDS

SASASASASATURDATURDATURDATURDATURDAY AY AY AY AY AFFFFFTER LTER LTER LTER LTER LUNCHUNCHUNCHUNCHUNCH

SPEAKER: KAREN BARR and MARYSPEAKER: KAREN BARR and MARYSPEAKER: KAREN BARR and MARYSPEAKER: KAREN BARR and MARYSPEAKER: KAREN BARR and MARY

PIÑAPIÑAPIÑAPIÑAPIÑA

COST: $25COST: $25COST: $25COST: $25COST: $25

(Price includes lodging, 3 meals &(Price includes lodging, 3 meals &(Price includes lodging, 3 meals &(Price includes lodging, 3 meals &(Price includes lodging, 3 meals &

insurance)insurance)insurance)insurance)insurance)

REGISREGISREGISREGISREGISTRATRATRATRATRATION DUE BY 1/3/16TION DUE BY 1/3/16TION DUE BY 1/3/16TION DUE BY 1/3/16TION DUE BY 1/3/16

Email Email Email Email Email annasnow456@gmail.comannasnow456@gmail.comannasnow456@gmail.comannasnow456@gmail.comannasnow456@gmail.com for for for for for

more information or to registermore information or to registermore information or to registermore information or to registermore information or to register

BRING A FRIEND!!!BRING A FRIEND!!!BRING A FRIEND!!!BRING A FRIEND!!!BRING A FRIEND!!!

WWWWWeeeeest Florida Baptist Cst Florida Baptist Cst Florida Baptist Cst Florida Baptist Cst Florida Baptist Campampampampamp

22860 Adams Circle22860 Adams Circle22860 Adams Circle22860 Adams Circle22860 Adams Circle

FFFFFoleyoleyoleyoleyoley, Al  36535, Al  36535, Al  36535, Al  36535, Al  36535
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MISSION NEWS AND VIEWS

Germany
Hans Fraund, Missionary

FOREIGN
MISSIONS

BEGINNING BALANCE $ 787,151.48
RECEIPTS:
Interstate Salaries $ 56,754.87
Foreign & National Salaries  52,325.52
Designated   38,122.53
Undesignated  23,094.85
TOTAL RECEIVED  $ 170,297.77
BALANCE FOR SALARIES

$957,449.26
DISBURSEMENTS:
Interstate Salaries $ 81,812.62
Foreign Salaries  10,929.14
National Salaries 39,849.72
Designated 38,122.53
Salaries & Expenses of

Sec.-Treas. Office
Office Salaries 10,994.07
Sec.-Treas. Travel 740.16
General Office 1,490.58
Automobile Expense  728.60
Postage -Oct 300.00
Postage N/W 4,781.83
Postage - Thnks Poster 203.03
BSSC Printing 322.49

$ 19,560.76
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS   $ 189,724.77
BALANCE FORWARD $768,174.49
Deficit Oct: ($18,977.00)

Bryan Sellers

S e c r e t a r y /
Treasurer Mis-
sions

SELLERS REPORT

For the month of October, I was honored
to attend meetings in Alabama, Michigan
and Mississippi. I must admit that the
highlight of the month was to travel to San
Diego, CA, where my son is stationed in
the Marine Corps, and be introduced to
our first  grandchild. Jill and I are now proud
members of the grandparents club with
pictures to prove it.

For this month the missionaries have
reported 771 professions of faith and 52
baptisms. Praise the Lord for these faithful
missionaries who continue to reach their
fields with the gospel of Christ. Missionary
Paul wrote to the church at Rome and said;
“Brethern, my hearts desire and prayer
to God for Israel is that they might be
saved.” Romans 10:1. Let us pray that God
would ignite a passion in our hearts for the
lost around us and that He would send more
laborers into His field.

Please remember the Special
Thanksgiving Mission Offering for the
month of November. Each church is
encouraged to receive this special offering
on or before Sunday, November 22. The
goal for this year’s offering is $350,000.00.
To reach this goal, we need everyone’s
help. The purpose of this offering is to help
erase the deficit months and to keep a
strong balance in the mission treasury. Our
missionaries and their families are so
deserving of a generous offering.

If you would like to receive a
Thanksgiving DVD, please contact the
missions office and request it.

May the Lord bless you and your family
with a joyful Thanksgiving Holiday

We thank God for allowing us to serve
Him and this wonderful work of Christian
Missions.

We received so many blessings during
the past month that we can only marvel
about the Lord´s goodness and  His great
leading and guidance.

Our mission churches in Sri Lanka are
going on fine. We also received a
designated Fund from a Christian Lawyer
for children´s work of our churches there.
From that we are renovating a building for
teaching children the Word and feeding
street children and orphans.

I also spoke at the German Historic
Society on the need for our country to
return to its Christian heritage where they
turned away from largely to unbelief and
immorality.

Pray for us also because within only two
months there came in 400.000 Arab refugees
from the Syria war (and some from other
countries who falsely claim to be also from
there) into our country!

We really do not know how to handle
this and what the consequences are!

We were blessed to see our new mission
in Mannheim , Germany blooming. The
mission-pastor is doing a great job, the
music is excellent and the spirit great.

Pastor Andreas, my son, is overseeing
the development and structuring.

The situation in Germany is not easy at
this time.

Almost one Million people from Syria and
other countries have come in last month.
They are from different cultures and
religions and our government does not
know were all to place them and has to
provide the necessary funds.

May God help us. Please pray for us!

Cochabamba, Bolivia
Darrell Roberton, Missionary

God is good to us in Bolivia. The people
are very curious about what the Bible
teaches. They only know what a priest tells
them, and they never read the Bible, they
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only know ceremony and superstition.
When I say the Bible says, they really start
listening. I can’t wait till I can clearly speak
the language. I witness to Catholics from
the US in the language school I attend,
even they are amazed at what the Bible
teaches. They all agree and then say yes
we all worship the same God just in our
own way. It’s sad and I pray I can win one
of these devote Catholics to the true Savior.
I have witnessesed to most of my teachers
in school. Many are not catholic and at
least two have a good testimony of
salvation, both have asked to attend our
Bible studies. It’s been good to have these
devote English speaking Catholics to
witness in Spanish and I’m getting there,
not as fast as I would like but God is truly
blessing in the language.

I made the trip back to Florida to get
four foot lockers of my house hold things,
clothing, bedding and kitchen ware. It was
a fast trip five days most of the time in air
ports or flying. I got to attend Wednesday
night pray meeting with Westwood MBC
in Winter Haven, FL. Its always a great
service with them. I thank Doug Wiersama.
Walt Lanier and the church for all they do
to assist me in the Lord’s work. I got to
spend two days with Bro. Tim and Sister
Sheila Myers and attend a class witness
to Jewish people. All was made possible
by Sister Sheila. She is the best travel agent
a missionary can have.

Monterrey Baptist Mission
Monterry, Colombia, SA
Carlos Mendoza, Missionary

In the month of October, God blessed us
with one saved and one baptized.  Also,

we had a family of three first time visitors in
our services.  Praise God!!
   I continue broadcasting the message of
the need for repentance of sin, salvation
through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and
obedience unto baptism.  Luke 24:47

The mission work in Colombia is difficult
at times but with the help of God and the
power of the Holy Spirit, all is possible in
God’s mission Work.  Mark 10:37

We thank you for your prayers and
financial support.  May God bless Dr. H.H.
Strickland and family, for all you do in God’s
mission work. and family, for all you do in
God’s mission work.

Missionary to Africa
    Nevills Chapel MBC, Mt. Pleasant, Texas
ask for prayers for our missionary Bro.
Michael Hopper and his wife Anna Marie.
They will be moving to Kenya, Africa the
first week in January 2016.  We are raising
support for them.  It is going to take $3,000
a month his first year there.  He and Anna
Marie will be living with his mother and
father this first year,  Bro.  Ernie and Cissy
Hopper.
    Michael was raised in Africa and is very
proficient  in the Swahili language.
    Bro. Michael has a full schedule, except
for one Sunday and 2 Wednesday evenings
before he leaves in January.
    Even if you cannot have them at your
church, please, add them and the work there,
to your prayers.  We are anticipating some
great results.  Bro.  Michael  has  already
been a part of numerous churches being
organized as he worked with his Dad.  He is
very excited to move back to Africa.
    He is licensed, ordained, and sent out by
Nevills Chapel Missionary Baptist Church,
Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
    If you would like to be a part of this
ministry, please consider a special offering
or even better if you can, a regular monthly
offering.  What ever the amount of your
offering , it will be greatly appreciated.
    Help us with this great ministry if you
possibly can.
We thank those who have already come on
board with us.

Truth Ministries
E.L. Johns

MEMORIAL BIBLES: Pastor Isaac Kallem
presented KJV Telugu Bibles provided by
the VBS 2015, Westwood MBC, Winter
Haven, FL, in memory of Dr. Walter Clyde
Lanier to seven needy persons at the
October ATTS Seminar.

Pastor Isaac Kallem presented KJV
Telugu Bibles provided by Fayma & E. L.
Johns in memory of Marvin W. Jackson,
David W. DeWitt, and Ellen & Carl Stokes
to three needy persons at the October
ATTS Seminar.

Only one life, ‘twill soon be past;

Only what’s done for Christ will last!

M.A.M.
Christopher Cartwright, Missionary

Materials prepared and sent around the
world. This month, I was able to print 2,013
Gospel Tracts and send them in three boxes
to Bro. Carlos Ramirez in Managua,
Nicaragua.  These tracts will be used in
preparations for the upcoming Evangelistic
Campaign trip to Nicaragua on December
10-13, 2015. Please pray that Bro. Carlos
will receive them very soon and that they
will be used in reaching souls in Managua
and throughout the country.

Preaching in Ohio. I thank God for the
opportunities to fill in and preach at Calvary
Baptist Church in Milford in both months
and teach in the adult Sunday School
class.

Baptisms coming up soon. Praise God!
We will have two baptisms coming up in
November. These are two people who have
been saved in the work in Washington
Court House. They are going through a
series of studies on scriptural baptism, after
they have been voted by the church to be
received.

Writing project is complete. This month
I was able to finish proofreading, editing
and revising my book project, ACome and
See.@ Now, it is being looked at by Bro. Kyle
Elkins at Bogard Press in Texarkana, TX. I
have been able to get in contact with Bro.
Kyle about the work and at first glance, the
project looks really good. He told me that
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as long as it is something different than
what they have already produced, it would
be looked at.

Colombia Missions
Gilberto Pinzón, Missionary

PENIEL BAPTIST MISSION: We have
celebrated the children´s month with
special services and activities about the
role of the children in the family and
church. Every child received a present.

SANTA MARTA BAPTIST MISSION
I have visited Our Mission in the

touristic city of Santa Marta (an hour and
20 minutes north by plane from Bogotá),
from October the 19th to the 27th. We had
Church members and new prospects
visitation every day, as result Kathy and
Carlos, A young couple made profession
of faith. Also Ilmer the husband of sister
Clara Martínez, professed Christ as His
personal Savior. Amen.

The Mission meets at the house of Bro.
Hernando Cubillos, We had 20 present
Sunday morning and there is not more
room to grow. We are praying in order to
raise $96,000 to buy a building for the
mission. Please pray for this and help.

It is much cheaper and easier to buy a
building than to buy a property and build.

Report For Middle East Missions
Joel Dillahunty, Missionary

The month ended on a high note with
an addition to our Family. On October 24
Amber Martin became Mrs. Blaine
Dillahunty. It was a great wedding attended
by family and friends. Although the three
month drought decided to end that week-
end things went great. I had the privilege
of being Blaine’s best man and Blair was a
brides maid. Welcome to the family, Am-
ber.

Although I was busy with wedding plans
and helping get Blaine and Amber’s
apartment ready, I was able to visit several
churches. Landmark MBC, Clarksville;
BrushCreek MBC, Malvern; New Prospect
MBC, Benton, AR Blair and I were also
blessed to be a part of Hillcrest MBC
Mission Conference in Acworth, GA. We
had a great time with the church and the
fellowship with the other missionaries.
They blessed us with airfare to fly to
Atlanta. Thanks for letting us be with you.
I am sure you have heard about the
increased violence in Israel this month. The
vast majority has occurred in Jerusalem and
Palestinian controlled territories.
Beersheba, where we have been called, has
faced little conflict but a few missile attacks
in the area. Please pray for Israel

I am currently taking an online Hebrew
class each week to help with the language.
Please pray for me. Even though we have
had a few new churches come on board as
monthly supporters, more is needed. Please
pray about this.

Plans are being made to go back to
Beersheba in February for a few weeks.
Blair is planning on going with me this trip.
It will be her last trip before graduation.

This time will be spent meeting people
and sowing seeds. The cost of this trip will
be 1300.00 for the flight per person.

If you would like to help please send
offerings to Flatwoods.

Seminario Bautista J.L. Mitchell
 Saltillo, Mexico
Reported By: Marci Mitchell

The Thanksgiving season is quickly
approaching and we give thanks to those
who support the mission efforts at
Seminario Bautista J.L. Mitchell in Saltillo,
Mexico and all its outreach across Mexico.
The school started in 2002 one year after
Brother Mitchell went to be with the Lord
and now there are graduates preaching in
several Mexican states from the
southernmost tip of Mexico ( Yucatan), the
central states of Mexico, Hidalgo and
Guanajuato, the western states of Veracruz
and Campeche and the northern states of
Zacatecas, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon and
Tamaulipas. God has blessed the school
and graduates.

The picture includes some of this year’s
student body who were present the night
of the picture; there are 22 students
studying in Saltillo at the present time.
We covet your prayers for the students,
faculty and their families. Bro. Lucio
Rodriguez, a long-time ABA missionary,
directs the school and missions outreach.
His telephone is 011-528-444-125-187 if
you would like to speak with him about
the missions outreach or the sponsoring
of a student and family. You can go to
Ministerio J.L. Mitchell on Facebook to
view some of the missionary reports and
pictures of the work.

This work could not be possible without
your prayers and financial support. May
the God of all blessings bless you
abundantly this Thanksgiving season.

France
Janson Clark, Missionary

Fall has arrived in France. Harvest time
is an important season in France, the
second largest agricultural exporter in the
world. It is even more important where we
live...being the second poorest area in
France. Many people depend on the
harvest for their income because part time
work in the fields is more available. Our
services have had various attendance. We
had a Sunday lunch together but only four
were able to attend.

One of our regulars was out for several
weeks because of the death of her mother.
Please pray for her in this time of loss.
The last two weeks of the month has been
a school break so, many have been
traveling for vacation. We did have a
couple of first time visitors. A lady and
her daughter visiting from England will
be staying in the area for a couple of
months and asked right away what they
could do to help in the ministry. They have
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been a blessing, and will be a great help
during our Thanksgiving meal. We have a
list of new people who we have met since
last year, that we will be inviting. Pray for
this outreach, one of our best ministry
moments every year.

We ask for you to pray for our furlough
planning. We are considering taking a
longer furlough this next school year. The
10 weeks that we normally take we are
discovering are not long enough to visit
family, supporting churches and try to raise
new support as well. It also falls mostly in
summer, which is already busy for
everyone. We are considering staying for
an entire school year. This will let our kids
be able to attend school in the states, polish
up their English, and allow us to visit more
churches and see our family at length. We
still have a lot of decisions to make and
preparations to get under way.

We pray that God would raise up
someone to fill-in for us and keep up some
aspects of our ministry in our absence.

Bulgaria
Jim Black, Missionary

The refugee crisis in Europe continues.
We have been privileged to help in a small
way by providing clothing, shoes, and
food staples to some of the refugees that
have passed through Sofia. We have had
the opportunity to show the Jesus film in
Arabic to more than 40 people on two
separate occasions. Several people
requested and received Bibles in Arabic.

The girl  recently texted us from Germany
with the message: “I’ll never forget your
love. I’ll never forget Mahpetkm (not sure
what this means) on the path of Jesus, Lord
willing, we will meet.” and she gave us their
new address.

Preaching opportunity in Sofia. From the
beginning of August until the end of
October, Jim was invited to preach eight
times for the International Baptist Church
of Sofia while they were without a pastor.
They are a congregation of about 100
people, including diplomats, military attach-
es, educators, business people and a host
of others from around the world.

Russian Missions
Kevin Plaster, Missionary

Last New Years Eve our neighbors
located immediately above us on the sixth
floor had a serious water leak. The leak
caused damage in all apartments below
them. Our repairs have been extensive, plus
we have done some remodeling.

The cause of the leak was extremely low
water pressure. The 6th floor neighbors
tried hooking up a pump to increase their
pressure, and the line to the pump
separated from the pump.

When we started our repairs we started
with plumbing. As a result of our research
the plumbing from the basement to the fifth
floor was all replaced. In order to make
these changes someone had to go into all
affected apartments and make agreements
for the work to be done.

Misha, my friend, colleague and builder
was who I called upon to do the repairs in
my apartment. He saw what needed to be
done, went to all the neighbors and made
the necessary arrangements.

As he was doing the repairs in all the
apartments he witnessed to them and gave
them Bibles and various Gospel literature.
These were things that I have tried to do
over the years, but not one neighbor ever
accepted a Bible from me; very few ever let
me share literature with them, even fewer
let me make an evangelistic presentation.
So, God used the New Year’s flood for His
glory.

Southeast Asia Missions
Jared Gaboriault, Missionary

We are excited to announce that we will
be traveling back to America in January of
2016 to begin our first scheduled furlough.
This will be a great time for us to visit with
our families and all of the Lord’s churches
that have been so faithful in prayer and
support of the work that God has called us
to. Luke will be sure to experience many
new things as we will travel around the
country to report on the work here in
Southeast Asia.

Some may wonder why I am mentioning
our upcoming trip so soon, but I know that
with the holiday season fast approaching,
2016 will come very quickly. Kayla and I do
ask for your prayers as we are preparing
for a trip to a neighboring country for two
weeks in November, then we will quickly

pack up our house for storage, and get ready
to visit America.

During the month of December, we will
do our best to explain the true meaning of
Christmas with everyone we come into
contact with, whether we are at the local
school, visiting with other Baptist
churches, or with people in the markets
around town.

The middle of October means back to
school time for Thailand. We have had a
full schedule recently as we are teaching
English three days a week, often using the
Bible in our lessons. Then on the weekends
we are traveling to other churches, some
as far away as three and a half hours. While
we are visiting with the congregations, we
have had the opportunity to research
specific minority groups living in Thailand.
We are very grateful for the information
and advice that these church members and
missionaries have given us about the
people of Southeast Asia as we pray about
future ministries.

Romania
Dave Manary, Missionary

The Baptist churches of the ABA met in
Bihor near Suceava for the Fourth Annual
Romanian MB Church Association meeting.
It was such a blessing to see God at work
all over Romania. Please pray that God will
call more men to this field!

We are so thankful for the provision God
has provided to finish the building.

We are almost finished with the exterior
finishes. We will move the crew to finish
the daylight basement.

Pray that the plumbers will finish the
heating system before the weather turns
cold.

We are currently spending several
hundred dollars sending out our
newsletters. Many pastors have told me
personally that they would prefer to have
it emailed.

We currently have four awaiting baptism.
Since the weather has turned cold we have
not been able to baptize in the river.

They had been ready before we returned,
but have had health issues and family
problems since we got back.

We have seen God work everything out
and when the heating system is installed,
we will have the baptisms.
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Interstate
Missions

Lighthouse Ministries
Toby Cribbs, Sr, Director

Each year we purchase Christmas Cook-
ies and Christmas Cards for the inmates.
We need about $300.00. Maybe a brother-
hood, Sunday School class or Women’s
group can take this on as a project.

I saw the spine specialist on October 8th.
He has me going to the North Georgia
Physical Therapy in Copperhill, TN for four
weeks. After four weeks I am to go back to
Spine Specialist for an examination to see
if I need surgery. In the mean time, I will be
going to a hospital in Canton, GA to have
shots for my back.

My wife and I were at Lighthouse Bap-
tist Church in Vincent, Ohio for a special
service. We also were at Hillcrest Baptist
in Acworth, GA for their Mission Revival.
I gave an update on the ministry.

Pickens County Jail, Jasper, GA: I missed
two Wednesdays going to Pickens be-
cause of seeing doctors. The men express
how much they miss me coming. They were
glad to see me the next week. They like the
way that we have our study time. Each les-
son is written out so they can take it back
to their pod.

Polk County Jail, Benton, TN: We are
having more to come to the study time.
The men are learning things they did not
know about the Bible. Again this is the
largest jail I go to. We see five pods here.
There are about 100 men we deal with.

Fannin County Jail, Blue Ridge, GA: On
Wednesday night the men are having spe-
cial singing in pod C. Those that want to
will sing a special. Several are great sing-
ers. One man has written a few songs. Study
time is going great. We are here on Tues-
day nights.

Black Hills MBC
Norman Pierce, Missionary

Thank you for love, prayers and sup-
port. Thank God for His continued bless-

ings. One first time visitor blessed us with
her presence in a morning worship service.
She does know Jesus. She is visiting from
out of town. Her husband is in the Rapid
City Regional Hospital. We are encouraging
and praying for this couple. We are encour-
aging and praying for some with whom we
have shared the gospel. Our prayers are that
they will accept Jesus as their Savior and
follow Him in service.

Revealing Light Baptist
Edinburgh, IN
Willie Davenport, Missionary

We’ll this month I write to you from
Bonaparte IA! This month, for pastor
appreciation, the church felt I needed a few
days off. So they sent me to away to a cabin
that is miles and miles from anything! It’s
been a great time of rest and rejuvenation.
Just to be in silence, alone with God has
been an awesome privilege. I’ve been able
to read, pray, sing, and write without
interruption, seeking how I fit into His
glorious will and purpose. I will be leaving
to head home tomorrow, and while I am
missing my family and excited to see them,
this special time I’ve had with the Lord is a
bit hard to pull away from as I head back
into the field of labor. But I know I am better
positioned to serve Him than before I came
here.

I ask that you continue praying for the
church as we seek God’s direction in our
worship leadership position. We are still
looking for fill-ins to lead worship and teach.
If you or someone you know might be
interesting please let us know, and we would
be glad to have you over to Edinburgh, IN.

We are also getting ready for our last
“Movies @ the Park” program for the year.
Again Edinburgh has asked us to be a part
of the community trunk or treat program in
doing this. Last year it snowed, so we ask
that you would pray for a clear and warmer
evening so people will gather as we show a
movie but more importantly show them the
gospel.

Again, thank you so much for your
prayers, love and support. You are a blessing
to us and to the Kingdom of Heaven.

Traverse City, MI
Bryan Maler Missionary Helperr

Getting Started : Thank you all for your
prayers for us as we prepared to move up
to Traverse City. October has been an
incredibly busy month for us but we are
happy to say we are all moved in and
getting settled into our new lives “Up
North.” We were able to move in the first
weekend in October and we were happy
to spend all month, with the exception of
one Sunday, in the Greater Traverse area
exploring and getting to know our new
home. Kylie started her job and it has been
great so far, we praise God that she was
able to find employment so quickly.

We are still praying for financial support
so that I do not need to work a second
job. I have been blessed to be able to help
Bro. Philip out with things at the church
building and set up my new office as well.
The church had a debt-free celebration
service and a “harvest party” for the
children as an alternative to going out on
halloween. With all these events going on
I am so happy we were able to help and be
here for support.

I did have two final deputation
appointments on October 11th at
Brookside MBC in Shelby Township, MI
and Friendship MBC in Flint, MI. We
thank them for their hospitality and love
for us. I truly cannot believe we have been
so blessed in being able to share the work
with so many churches over the past
couple of months.

Bloomington Missions
Scott Bourland/Kevin Pruitt, Missionaries

Core Group: This is a term that has been
used recently to describe a group of
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ker

people that are solid enough to be a base
or foundation for sustained growth in
starting a new church. I believe we had this
when we first started with a dozen people.
There were many discouraging months
when we wondered if all our efforts would
bring new people into our group. As people
visited, but didn’t seem to stick, and visible
results were very low.

It is critical that the core group be
expandable. Becoming comfortable with a
core group of any size is death to the
advancement of any church, old or new. A
constant push to be involved in efforts that
will pull people into that core and allow us
to continually expand is what kingdom work
is all about. Two very challenging years
have allowed us to see our core group
double in size from 12-25.

Salvation: Zeke, who is 9 years old and
the Son of the Ragans, accepted Christ as
his savior this month. We are excited about
our outreach, but it is good to see that
inreach is being effective as well. A lot of
credit goes to our ladies who teach the
children each Sunday night and his parent’s
faithful commitment to the things of God.

Friend Day Outreach: Friend day was a
tremendous success. It was really good to
see many of the invitations that were given
by our people accepted. Pray with us now
that these visitors will translate into
disciples.

We were blessed with a total attendance
of 46. Seven of these were out of town guest
for which we are so grateful. 39 in
attendance were from Bloomington and are
legitimate prospects. We had two Sunday’s
in October with an attendance of more than
30, which is breaking a new barrier.

Anchor Landmark Baptist
Traverse City, MI
Philip Wysocki, Missionary

We had a lot of events here at Anchor
Landmark in October. During the month we
had many visitors from Sister churches that
encouraged the folks that attend here at
Anchor Landmark Missionary Baptist.

For two Sundays in a row we had couples
from Berean MBC of Dearborn Heights, MI.
If you have read our reports, you know
that this is a special church to me. My aunt

and uncle, Doris and Dwight Preiskorn,
were in our services on October 11th. On
the 18th, Sis Darlene Bombach and her
husband David came and worshipped with
us. Seeing these folks smiling faces, and
adding their voices to our worship was a
great encouragement to our people.

I want to say a BIG Thank You to Bro.
David Davis from Madison Avenue MBC
of Kentwood, MI. Bro David brought some
members of his adult Sunday School class
to the Grand Traverse Area to help us with
some door to door outreach. We passed
out Gospel door hangers as well as
invitations to our Mortgage Payoff
Celebration. While some were going door
to door, others from Madison Avenue
helped to clean the building in preparation
for our celebration. I appreciate all the hard
work that these folks put in on our behalf.
On the 24th we had our Mortgage Payoff
Celebration. We know that many could not
attend due to other commitments. It is hard
to schedule events around everyone’s cal-
endar. Still, we had a total attendance of 29.
This number included a  family of 5 that
were first time visitors. Since the celebra-
tion, both parents have individually let me
know that they had a great time. We had
singing and preaching, followed by a “Cof-
fee and Cookie” fellowship.

The following Saturday, October 31st, we
had our third annual “Fall Festival.” We
have offered this as an alternative to secular
celebrations. We started with a song and
had a devotional from God’s Word. Then,
the rest of the evening we played fun
games and had snacks. We had a total
attendance of 17. This number included a
family of four which attended the
Mortgage Payoff as well as the Fall Festival
Event for the last three years. It is a time
that we and they look forward to.

Again, I’d like to say that it has been a
tremendous help to have Bro. Bryan and
Sister Kylie Marler with us. Bro. Bryan was
able to take part of the group going door to
door in one direction, while I took a group
in another. We were able to cover more
ground thanks to their presence.

We are still looking for more support for
Bro. Bryan and Sister Kylie. They have

really stepped out on faith. Our God is
faithful and will supply for them, but maybe
it is someone reading this report that will
encourage their church to be used of God
to fill in the gaps where the Marler’s supply
might be lacking. Thank You to those that
have helped, your aid is deeply appreciated.

Lighthouse Baptist
Centralia, WA

The month of November is often
synonymous with the giving of thanks. On
behalf of Lighthouse MBC, Valley
Landmark MBC would like to say, “Thank
you.” for your generous support and
genuine prayers for our mission in
Centralia.

Please continue to pray for, and with us
as we God’s man to be our Missionary
Pastor. The fields of souls are indeed white
unto harvest in Centralia.

Outreach! The Members of Lighthouse
are dedicated to reaching the Centralia
community with the life changing Gospel
of Jesus Christ. We have created,
purchased, and have begun passing out
personalized Gospel tracts.

Speaking on the subject of outreach, It
has been said that Halloween is the one
night every year, that our mission field
comes knocking on our door. In Centralia,
the mission field travels by trolley. On
Halloween night, the city of Centralia runs
a trolley filled with families and children,
and literally brings hundreds of people
right to the storefront where Lighthouse
meets. The members of Lighthouse have
wisely chosen to use this opportunity to
minister to the community and share the
Gospel of Jesus Christ with them.

Please pray with us that God would bless
the efforts, and that souls would be
receptive to the Gospel.

New Website: Lighthouse is excited to
announce that she has a new website. In
today’s society, it is presumed that up to
90 percent of first time visitors have already
researched a church online. Lighthouse’s
main goal is to use this website as a way  to
inform the community of her  existence, as
well as broadcasting gospel seeds.
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Sheridan, IN
Alan Schoeff, Missionary

I sure am glad October finally came and
went! I promised last month that after
October was over I would have some great
things to share. Well, I know nothing
greater than the power of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, for as the apostle Paul said,
“it is the power of God unto salvation”!
And isn’t that the primary objective of
sharing Jesus with the world; to see them
saved, baptized and discipled?

So, let’s start with a picture of Tim!
Sometimes people call me stubborn, strong
headed or worse. I like to think of myself as
persistent! This is a picture of nearly two
years worth of persistence. Tim and his
family came to the mission in November
2013, he had been raised in a “Christian”
home but had never given his life to the
Lord Jesus. We have been talking and
studying and building a relationship ever
since they came. Soon after, he gave me
the biggest bear hug! I am excited for where
God is going to take this man!  In addition
to this baptism, we had a second baptism
on the same day where Autumn was
baptized.  She is the daughter of Tim’s wife,
Maleana. You may recall that a few months
ago, we baptized Maleana along with Tim’s
son! It is exciting to watch as this family
grows in the Lord. And we have only
baptized half of the family! Please pray for
the remaining four to come to salvation.

The following week, the mission took a
special offering to go toward paying off
our property note. The offering was nearly
$2500.00! I am so thrilled with what God
has done in their hearts and through their
giving. We have raised nearly $7,500.00 this
year toward out building note. That is above
and beyond our usual tithes and offerings
and our monthly missions giving. For
some, this may not seem like a very
significant amount, but God has really
moved greatly among our people. Most of
them live at or near the poverty level. For
them to raise this much is a huge witness
to how God can do great things when we
will submit our hearts to Him in faithfulness
and trust. We will be taking two more special
offerings for this quarter, one in November

and one in December. Last month, I asked if
you would partner with us in making this
quarter’s IMD offering a new record in order
for us to pay off our build-ing note. If God
has placed our mission on your heart and in
your prayers, I would encourage you to give
generously as this is the last major step for
us to overcome before we organize.

The following week, we were blessed to
travel to Acworth, GA to celebrate with
Hillcrest Baptist church during their annual
Mission Revival! I cannot say thank you
enough to the fine folks in this vibrant church
for their love and support of our work for the
Lord, and for us personally also. On the way
home, Julie and I took a detour through Pike-
ville, KY so that she could tour the campus
of the University of Pikeville. They will soon
open a new optometry school. Please pray
for her as she seeks God’s guidance for her
life and ministry.

The final week, we were blessed to baptize
Natalie. She is one of the young people who
was saved during our VBS this year. Natalie
is a genuinely sweet young lady who is grow-
ing in the Lord! She comes faithfully every
Sunday morning and to youth group on
Wednesday. And, to top that off, God is
allowing her to be a door of opportunity for
me to reach out to her mom and her siblings.
Please pray for them to come to know Jesus!

MTL
Jack Story, Director

2015 has been another very busy year for
the Missionary Travel & Logistics ministry.
Below is a review of just some of the work
that has been done this year. Pat and I sin-
cerely thank the churches and individuals
who support the ministry through your
prayers and also financially.

OUTREACH BIBLE PROJECT  RIO DE
JANEIRO, BRAZIL. In August, I traveled with
David Hardin to Rio de Janeiro to conduct
the initial logistical work for the 2016 OBP.
While in Rio, we were able to secure accom-
modations for the group.

IN JERUSALEM, ISRAEL   August, 2015
Pat and I spent 10 days in Israel meeting with
local contacts to discuss short term mission
trip opportunities for groups in 2016.

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY RE-

TREAT   ATHENS GREECE In Septem-
ber we were in Athens, Greece to do lo-
gistical support for the International Mis-
sionary Retreat. It’s always an honor for
Pat and me to get to work with Lynn and
Brenda Raburn in this annual Retreat, and
to spend time with missionary families.

Camp Glenwood
Folsom, LA
Ray Meigs, Manager

This past year has been one of great
blessings and challenges. During the
year we had a total attendance of 858
with 86 professions of faith. God was
good to us again.

Each year we try to upgrade our
facilities and improve the quality of the
camping experience. We upgraded our
walk-in cooler and added a snow ball
stand for our campers. The campers
probably did not notice the cooler, but
our kitchen staff sure did! The snow ball
stand was an even greater hit than I
expected. Thank you to Walnut Hill MBC
in Vivian for providing the equipment to
get it operational.

Also, we received new sound and
video equipment from the churches of
Mississippi and Alabama. This was a
much needed improvement and
enhanced our worship services. Thank
you for your generosity.

Our finances were a challenge. In part,
because of the lower attendance our total
was down more than $23,000 for the year.
Expenses were cut more than $38,000.  We
are trying to be very frugal with the Lord’s
finances but we really need your help!
Our annual Valentines Day Offering is
scheduled for February 14, 2016. Begin
now to pray for this offering!

Thank you to the churches that
faithfully support this work and to our
sponsoring church. Walnut Hill Baptist
Church in Vivian, LA for your love,
prayers and kind words of
encouragement. They are truly a
blessing and keep us going! It has been
a privilege to serve for the past 12 years
as Missionary/Manager to this great
field.
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Business Manager
Report

Wayne Sewell

The summer heat wave has hit Texarkana as it does every summer.  The high temperatures really work the air
conditioners in and around the building.  Usually, one or two units have to be replaced each year.  Presently, a unit
for one of the warehouses is being replaced.  Since we have had the building rewired for 480 volts, we are
replacing units that go out with the 480 volt air conditioners.  Eventually, all the air conditioners will be replaced.
That process should take several years, because we will only replace as they go out.

The new press has improved production of literature more than I had imagined that it would.  The print shop stays
right with the editorial department on printing.  One benefit that I have noticed is that we now have more time to
do maintenance on the presses without really getting behind on production.  This will extend the life of the presses.

The new press with the chilling unit on it has added a great deal of heat in the print shop.  This is taxing the air
conditioning units in the print shop.  However, it should make the heating of the print shop easier during the winter.
We are looking at some options to vent some of the heat out of the print shop.  This will require some additional
ductwork to get the heat out during the summer.  No decision has been made at this time on the ductwork.

The print shop has almost completed the printing of the winter quarter curriculum.  This is a first!  I don’t believe
that we have ever completed the winter quarter of printing before the fall quarter has begun.  This has been
accomplished because of the hard work of the editorial department and the print shop.  Because of this
accomplishment, the print shop will not be so rushed when the 2016 Vacation Bible School items go to the print
shop.  Hopefully, we will be able to have all VBS ready around the first week of December.

If you are looking for a special study for men’s brotherhood or ladies auxiliary or small groups, let me remind you
of the Fellowship Bible Studies.  This series of Bible Studies was done a few years ago and continue to be well
received.  Each book in the series is $6.00.  The books that are available include: Basic Training; The Biblical
Covenants; The Christian & His Finances; The Divine Design for Relationships; Love From Above; Prophecy
Power; The Steward & His Stewardship; The Tabernacle; Woman By Design.  There are three books in Woman
By Design: #1 Designed To Influence; #2 Designed To Build and #3 A Woman and Her Heart.  Please call
1.800.264.2482 to place an order for any of these Bible Studies.
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Kyle Elkins
Business Mananger

The timelessness of the Word of God is seen in the book of 1 Corinthians, the upcoming book of study in the
Bogard Press Through-the-Bible series. This study begins in the month of September. Some books written in the first
century might, at best, reveal interesting truths and historical facts. These truths and facts might shed light on daily life of
the people who lived at that time. Just because a book reveals truths and historical facts of a time long ago does not make
it applicable to modern-day problems.

The Bible is timeless in that not only does it present truths and historical facts, but what is presented is applicable
for churches today. No other book written that long ago can claim to do this.

Paul wrote the book of 1 Corinthians dealing with specific problems the church at Corinth experienced. These
problems had been reported to him by members of the house of Chloe. Churches today face the same problems because
the cities and people today are not that much different than the city of Corinth and the people who lived there. People all
have the sin nature.

Churches today are hindered in their effectiveness for Christ when they desire to have more intellectualism,
materialism, wealth and social status than spiritual maturity. The church at Corinth allowed immoral activities into its
membership and did not take a stand against them.

The lessons in this study will focus on the keys to resolving problems that hindered the church at Corinth.
Through these lessons, churches will find God’s solutions to the problems that are happening in many of the Lord’s
churches today.

This study will assist in the spiritual growth among churches and individuals, as so much of what the apostle Paul
wrote in this letter is constructive to church members serving the Lord Jesus Christ today. The book of 1 Corinthians then
is one of the most important books in the New Testament.

The Baptist Training Course study beginning in September will be “The Sufficiency of God’s Grace.” This series
of lessons will present the truth that regardless of one’s need and situation in life, God’s grace is adequate for every need.

One lesson covers the wonderful teaching of salvation by grace. The remaining lessons focus on the sustaining
grace of God and the grace of God that we need to live for Him each and every day.

Baptist Training Course materials provide timely subject matter and cover many Scriptures. These studies are not
just for Sunday night BTC time. They can be used for Wednesday evening Bible studies as well as small group studies.

These quarterlies are written for ages from adults to junior high students. More information about Baptist
Training Course material may be found at www.BogardPress.org.

Bogard Press has other books that offer excellent Bible studies for both classes and individuals. Go online at
www.bogardstore.org or call us at 1-800-264-2482 if we can help you with finding your next book for study.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
WEST FLORIDA BAPTIST INSTITUTE

October 2015
`
EXPENSES
Utilities $  993.62
Misc.   1,615.70
Insurance 96.82
Instruction 1,850.00

TOTAL EXPENSE $4,556.14 $4,556.14
NEW BALANCE $  324.04

BOOKSTORE FUND
BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD $  770.24
Income:

Bookstore Sales $  128.99
Press Sales        270.01

Contributions
Pinehaven 50.00
O’Leno BC 50.00
Galilee BC 15.00
Landmark (Pensacola) 20.00

Total Income $534.00  $ 534.00
TOTAL AVAILABLE $ 1,304.24

Expenses:
Utilities $459.93
Postage $-0-
Books 25.45
Supplies  $114.01
TOTAL EXPENSES       $599.39 $ 599.39
NEW BALANCE $704.85

GENERAL FUND BALANCE  $324.04
BOOKSTORE FUND BALANCE     $704.85

GENERAL FUND
BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD $2,705.06
INCOME:
 ALABAMA
Schillinger, Rd -Theodore, AL 25.00
Magnolia Springs -Theodore, AL 55.00
 GEORGIA
Northside, BC -Vienna, GA 30.00
Traders Hill -Folkston, GA 35.00
Landmark BC -Moultrie, GA 100.00
 FLORIDA
Galilee MBC -Milton, FL 20.00
Landmark MBC -Pensacola, FL 65.00
Bethel BC -Milton, FL 50.00
Okeechobee BC -Okeechobee, FL 73.79
Calvary BC -Panama City, Fl 75.00
Mics:
Kitchen Sales -Pensacola, FL 58.12
 TOTAL $595.12
  DESIGNATED FUNDS:H.H.Strickland
Baptist Chapel -Grand Bay,AL 350.00
Eastern Avenue -St.Cloud,FL 300.00
Frankfort BC -Russellville, AL 100.00
Charles Glenn -Traskwood, AR 50.00
Galilee BC -Milton, FL 75.00
Newark BC -Elkton,MD 100.00
Cumberland  Cove BC -Monterey,TN 25.00
Johnsontown BC -Hedgseville,WV 250.00
  TOTAL $ 1,250.00
  COMMITTEE OF 100
Terry Alexander -Pensacola, FL 10.00
Paul Henderson -Grand Bay, AL 10.00
Vene Foster -Milton, FL 10.00
 TOTAL $30.00
TUITION/REGISTRATION
Registration $  300.00
Tuition $   00.00
TOTAL INCOME   $2,175.12  $1,175.12
TOTAL AVAILABLE             $4,880.18

Landmark Baptist Churchch
Landmark Baptist Church of Dothan, AL, in the tri-state area of
southeast Alabama known as “The Wiregrass” is currently seek-
ing the Pastor God has already chosen to fill this vacancy. Only
God called men who meet all  the qualification of 1Tim. and Titus,
who adhere to Missionary Baptist Doctrine, who are in fellowship
with the American Baptist Association and who preach and teach
only from the KJV are encouraged to send resumes via email to
Landmark Baptist Church pulpit committee persons.
Chris Parrish  - clparrish16@comcast. net 334-701-3918

CHURCHES SEEKING A PASTOR
 Landmark MBC, Pensacola, FL

We are prayerfully seeking a God called preacher who is in
agreement with the ABA doctrines, uses the KJV and has the
qualification of a pastor given in Timothy and Titus. Pastor and
family must be willing to put the Lord and our church first, and
also be willing to attend our local associational meeting. The
position will need to be bi-vocational until membership increases.
Landmark was organized in 1965. Our church is debt free with a
3 bedroom parsonage on the property.

Contact: Robin Snow/ 828 N. 77 Ave, Pensacola, FL 32506/
850.456.7938/ robinsnow456@cox.net

    GALILEE MISSIONARY BAPTIST,   Milton, FL is in need of
a pastor. We are small in membership but we have a wonderful
facility that is totally paid for. We can help to support a pastor
but we cannot pay a full salary. Our pastor must be in harmony
with the ABA and use only the KJV Bible.

Please contact Doug Lord at 850.982.7233

Berean Missionary Baptist Church
Berean MBC is seeking a Pastor. The minister has to be Mission

minded and believe the King James Bible is the preserved Word of
God. Must adhere to the ABA doctrines.

We are a small group. The pastor would have to work. All of our
facilities are paid for.

You can call Toby Cribbs Sr. at: 423.496.2558 - Home; 423.496.7116
- Office

Ken Dunn drkens@graceba.net  334-791-9479; 800-773-4555
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Articles should be in the office no later
than the 10th of the month so that they
might be included in that months edition.
Mission reports are alternated so that all
may have the opportunity to be published.

H.H. Strickland; editor

NEWS:
Work in the print shop continues to

progress. I was quite taken back by a
statement that I heard recently concerning
this ministry. The statement was that “I
was spending too much time in the print
shop and not enough time in the ministry
of the school.” I really did not understand
what was really meant. I think that it was
nothing more than a cop out or an excuse
for not supporting the work or the school.
What ever the case, it comes from someone
that really does not know how much time I
spend in either of these ministries.

I am really proud of what has been
accomplished in both of these great works.
If the ministry of the print were to cease,
there would be no one to publish the books
we do especially in the Spanish. The
literature is being published but the text
books are not. This would mean that our
Spanish brethren would have to look else

where to try and get their books for
teaching. This is especially true for the
schools.

I thank God for the privilege and
opportunity to serve Him in both the
school and the print shop. There has been
so much accomplished and there is yet
much more to be done.

Things are going much smoother since
we were able to get the plate maker back
online. Both the HP and Zante are working
fine. I thank both men who helped us get
these two units up and working properly.

Production:
During the month, work has continued

on competing the 1500 hundred Trail of
Blood in Spanish. It is a long process but
it is well worth the time and effort. As soon
as this is competed, the production of 2000
Trail of Blood in English will begin.

We are also ready to publish another
book by Dr. David Gonnella. This will be a
commentary of Galatians. This book will
become part of the curriculum for the class
on The Great Doctrinal Epistles. He has

completed 1 and 2 Thessalonians and is
currently working on Romans. Together,
these four production will complete the
study of the Great Doctrinal Epistles.

Thanks:
I would like to thank every individual

and church that has a part in this ministry.
Were it not for your continued support,
we would not be able to publish some of
the material we do.  The future of this work
depends upon how much of the materials
are ordered and used.  I was hoping to be
able to travel to Colombia and reestablish
our material there but because of financial
restraints, we had to postpone the trip.

Pray for us and pray for someone to come
and work with the shop to make it greater
than it has ever been.

THANKS:
I would like to thank every church and

individual who has had or is having a part
in this great ministry. May the Lord richly
bless you all.


